
MAIN Tech Committee Meeting 

Friday Feb. 2, 2018 

Attending: (sorry if your name is misspelled, some handwriting is challenging) Valerie Smith PAR, 
Carmela Hahl DOV, Jim Davidson MAIN, Parinda Desai DEN, Nicholas Jackson PEQ, J Morol WIP, Jan 
Perrier MNB, Rob Tambini RAN, Amy Puskas WIP, Lesley Karczewski CHS, Andrea Driesse LPK, Sara 
Tomashski LPK, Radwa Ali, ROX, Robert Danihar MAD/CHA, Mary Grace Ludertiz LHT, Phillip Berg MAIN, 
Therese McClachrie RIV   

1.  Meeting started at 10Am with introductions 
2. Idea Exchange— 

Parinda Desai (Denville) demonstrated her T-Mobile hotspot.  Denville purchased 10 devices and 
pays approximately $8 per month per device for internet.  It has 2G data per device per month.  
If a patron uses more than 2G the speed noticeably slows down.   Multiple users can connect to 
the device at one time.  The charge lasts 8-10 hours.  Patrons may check it out for 2 weeks and 
at this point since demand is low they can be renewed.  Parinda hopes to do outreach to the 
senior housing in Denville.   Denville charges $5 late fee and a replacement cost of $100. 
 
Lincoln Park also has a few T-Mobile devices and at this point only staff have been using them 
(usually taking them on vacation.)  Their cost is about $20 per month per device.  (Denville was 
able to take advantage of a promotional offer). 
 
Chatham picked up their devices from Tech Soup.  It’s called a mobile beacon (Sprint).  Cost is 
$130 per year. 
 

3.  MAIN Report 
Phil reported that George Harvey is no longer at MAIN.  If he was working on an 
unfinished project for your library please contact Jim Davidson.  MAIN plans to hire a 
temp to help until someone new is hired.   
 
Jim reported that the Dell 3450 motherboard has improved the VGA and the previously 
reported monitor problems seem to be fixed.  
 

4.  2018 Committee Goals 

Phil said the Board of Directors will be reviewing the goals of the committees and asked 
what ideas we had.  G Suites seemed to be very popular and something the TECH 
Committee would like to pursue.   

 

5. Old Business 
Our TECH Committee needs a Library Director to co-chair the committee with Val.  If 

interested please contact Val or Phil. 
 
 



6.  New Business 

We discussed having an Idea exchange, perhaps with other consortiums.  Also offering 
an annual “Tech Day” for MAIN libraries.  Having a field trip to a library that has 3d printing, 
and/or to the editing center at CCM. 

Amy mentioned she is often seeing a Microsoft warning message on public computers.  
These are the fake virus messages.  On public computers Deep Freeze will take care of any 
problems at reboot.  If this happens to a staff PC, Jim suggested hit the power button for a quick 
restart.  Seems this sometimes happened when people are viewing Yahoo.  

At the next meeting Therese, mentioned she has a Krayon Kiosk, and will bring photos 
and talk about it at the next meeting (Note from Jan---MCL has one in their kids department..we 
can do a “field trip” at our March meeting). 

 
 

 


